IP Carmeras

One place
has them all

Common features
Visionhitech’s MPEG4 Network IP Camera enables analogue camera to have real-time and high resolution remote monitoring and
surveillance(30 frames/NTSC, 25 frames/PAL) with A/V Recording over IP Network. Especially this unit generates an MPEG4 Video and a
MJPEG video simultaneously at different resolutions and images, allowing for high quality monitoring while recording at a different image
rate maximizing storage and transmission efficiently. It supports DirectX 9.0 supporting view which enables PC CPU resources to drop.
This unit offers great convenience for monitoring and surveillance on your sites through PC(16ch & 1ch viewer, Web Viewer) from
anywhere and anytime. This unit additionally features functionalities such as bi-directional audio, 1 sensor input, 1 relay output, serial
communication(RS-485) and monitor output.
Sure that image can be saved and retrieved remotely as needed.
This unit is professional security solution for web promotion, remote monitoring, surveillance, unmanned office at buildings, warehouses,
manufacturing facilities, shopping centers, school campuses, casino, prison, railways, traffic control, airports, hotel & resorts etc.

PoE

Megapixel IP camera
VC56M-IP
5 Megapixel IP Camera(720p)
Support various network protocol
TCP/IP, DHCP, HTTP, UDP, UPnP, FTP, SMTP, RTP, RTSP, QoS, SSL
MPEG4 and MJPEG, Max. 30fps/VGA
10/100 Base-T(RJ-45), Wi-Fi(option)
Surge voltage input protection built-in
Reverse polarity power input protection built-in
12VDC/PoE

IP Super Night vision Outdoor camera
VN70H-IP
1/3 Sony Super HAD CCD
Powerful night sensitivity
Intelligent IR Compensation
IP67 Weatherproof
Extended IR LEDs life cycle and the sensitivity
IR Sensitive mechanical Day/Night filter system built-in
True Color at Day and Real B/W at Night conversion
3DNR (3D Noise reduction)
Cable concealed thru bracket
HSBLC(Highlight Suppression BLC)
12VDC
Support various network protocol
TCP/IP, DHCP, HTTP, UDP, UPnP, FTP, SMTP, RTP, RTSP, QoS, SSL
MPEG4 and MJPEG, Max. 30fps/VGA
10/100 Base-T(RJ-45), Wi-Fi(option)
Full duplex Audio support(option)
Surge voltage input protection built-in
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